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Rachel,
I plan to zoom into the remote meeting on Monday.
There are encrypted radio frequencies in use. I do not know how many or by how many
agencies. I am unaware of any policies - but am still double checking with DPS to see what
might exist.
Have a great weekend.
Paul
Paul Cavanaugh
STAFF ATTORNEY, MAINE STATE POLICE
LEGISLATIVE LIAISON AND COORDINATOR, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
FREEDOM OF ACCESS ACT AGENCY CONTACT, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

42 State House Station
45 Commerce Drive
Augusta, ME 04333-0042

207-446-6590
Paul.F.Cavanaugh@maine.gov
Correspondence to and fram this office is considered a public record and may be subject to a request under the Maine Freedom of
Access Act. Information that you wish to keep confidential should not be included in email correspondence.

From: Olson, Rachel <Rachel.Olson@legislature.maine.gov>

Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2022 3:41 PM
To: Cavanaugh, Paul F <Paul.F.Cavanaugh@maine.gov>

Cc: McCarthyReid, Colleen <colleen.mccarthyreid@legislature.maine.gov>
Subject: Fo llow up to inquiry from RTKAC subcommittee
Good afternoon, Mr. Cavanaugh,

1

I wanted to follow up w ith you about the request for information related to the use of radio enc1y ption by Department of
Safety agencies, as well as on cun-ent views related to this issue among members, including if any policies (model or in
use) exist for such practices. In your previous email you had mentioned forwarding my email to those who might know
more about encrypted radio communications. I was wondering if you had heard back from those individuals or if there
was any information you would be able to provide to me in response to the subcommittee's inquiry? The first meeting of
the subcomm ittee w ill be on Monday.
T hank you for your time. Please let me know if you have further questions.
Rachel Olson
Legislative Analyst
Office of Policy and Legal Analysis
Maine State Legislature
(207) 287-1670
Rachel.Olson@ legislature. maine .gov
http://legis lature.ma ine.gov/opla
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